
Us tIV,. S 

saw Merouxy on Friday and Saturday, witho'ut, and on Sun .. 
day evening through a telesoope; when it showed as a oresoent. 
I have not looked for it sinoe, but my sister observed it on 
Monda! evening. I~ ~ll be visible till the ~Oth proxim?, but 
you WlU noW' be get.ting a ¥<>ung and wa:x:mg Moon In th~ 
early evening. I should th'llnk we saw M~roury about 12 
to 16° above the horizon; but I am not sure of the altitudes. 

I h8;~e not looked for Mira whioh 'is now very muoh in the 
western sky. 

'Yours sinoerely, 
W.,J. SIMMONS. 

c. V. RAMAN. ESQ. 

NtJte by M'f. llaman. 
Mr. Mitohellwrites from Bankura on date, 22nd Februaryj 

•• Meroury is now easily visible i' Moon." I saw Mercury' 
myself. ,very easUy a little after sUnset, on the 25th, and it 
seemed to me that it,was brighter than ~olaris w~ch wa& 
just visibl~ at t~e time.. My 21-" telesoope showed the, diso 
cleatly, but, t,he ,unage was, very unsteady. 

C. V;R. 

Extracts from Publications. 
Jupiter. 

Mr. Phillips replied that it ~~s June, anc;1 July 1913. The 
weather, fortu:t1ately, during the latter part of the summer $ 

was unusually favourable, so that, although the planet was 
badly placed, they were able at Ashtead to get a large number 
of <Jbsel'V'ations of these dark protuberances and white egg
shaped m,arkings. He found that ,the equatorial ourrent, or 
at least its northern pa.rt~ was' tliisy'ear (1918) drifting at au 
unusua.l1;r rapid ~te, : "It ,was interesting to oompare the 
velocity In 1913 with that of former years, and he had made 
'" slide showing the rota.tion perlo,de of equatorial spots from 
1879 to 1913. 
, The number of spots made use of in some of the earHer 

, '~inati~ was rather sma.ll, but he thought the ma.in 
~ .w-ere reliable. From the slide it wa.s seen that· whereM , , 



the rotation period in 1879 was 9 hours 49 minutes 59 seoonds, 
during the next ten years the 'velocity steadily diminished. 
:By 1889 the period was fully haIfa minute longer, or 9 hours 
00 minutes 30 seconds +, and throughout the next 20 years 
or so it osoillated between certain limits about this value with 
-a slight diminution al)out 1900. He had no rellable 
results so far for 1912, but in 1913 the north equatorial spots 
before described showed an a'ccelerated motion which was 
quite extraordinary. In faot, the value of the rotation period 
dropped to about 9 hours 50 minutes 12 seconds, praotically 
'What it was 30 ,ye~s ago, and from the middle of August to 
'the beginning of November it, still further diminished to 9 
hours 50 minutes 10 seconds. It was unfortunate that 
he had not got any results for the southern part of the current 
in 1913, but the.y might assume, perhaps, that the movement 
'Of the north equatorial Sp0ts represented more or less aeou .. 
!l'ately the equatorial current as a whole in 1913. It would 
be interesting to see whether the accleration was maintained, 
iQIld also whether the curve repeated itself. He supposed 
he could hardly expect to see it repeated in his lifetime, but 
he would like to see it fairly on its way. : 

{J ournaZ of the British Astronomical Association for 
December 1913.] 

Silvering Mirrors.' 
'there is no laok of formuloo for the silvering of glass; but 

the technical difficulties which requhe to be overcome in the 
production of a ,silver coating ·of good quality, permanenoe, 
and adherenoe are as a rule very considerable. Many years' 
experienoe with the various recipes has shown that it is an 
'easy matter to obtain perfeot silvering on blown glass; but 
that the difficulties are encountered when dealing with sUt~ 
faoes of polished glass, particularly when these latter are' 
silvered again and again. This is especially the case when, 
the silvered surfaoe is required to refleot satisfactorily from. 
the ooated side. Moreover, diffioulties are likewise met With 
in polishing coatings of m.etallio silver, whioh are obtained 
in the ohemioal way without the required degree of refleotive 
surface. The film of silver is extremely soft, and it is soaroely 
e'\l'er possible to subject it to after-polishing without soratch
ing it. Therefore, it is highly necessary that a. prooess' of 
sllvering should be used whioh yields a highly-reflecting 
surface without any a£t~r-treatmentj or, at any rate, reduces' 
suob after-treatment to ilie minimum. Modem methods of 
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silvering, espeoially those with formaldehyde, yield fine, 
even, and refleotive sunabes; but the prooesses are most 
'unreliable, partioularly in the case of surfaoes whioh have 
been frequently polished. For these they are praotioally 
useless, and altogether so when regard has to be paid to the 
even absorption by the silver film, as when preparing filters 
for ultra-violet light. Suoh silver ooatingR are invariably 
oloudy, as also are those prepared with Roohelle salt. 

In attempts to prepare silver surfaces of satisfactory 
quality and permanence 1 have employed a process which I 
have worked out from the data of Professor Gehrke in con
Junotion with Dr. B. Seegert. It is one whioh is allied to the 
old Martin prooess, and providing that oertain precautions 
are observed, yields excellent resUlts. The method is exceed
ingly simple to carry. It does not call for any scrupulous 
purity of the chemicals, particularly of the caustic alkali and 
ammonia, whilst its results, as regards good reflective power, 
adherence, and permanence, are excellent even under un
favourable conditions. Moreover, the cleaning of the glass 
when this process is used, is not of such imm.ense importance 
as it is in others, a.nd there is not the neoessity to keep the 
surface to be silvered under water, thereby increasing the 
diffioulty of manipulation, and at the same time injuring the 
surface polish. The process in the form in whioh it if! at 
present used is described below. 

Cleaning the OIass Surface. 
. Any silver ooating perviously on the glass is olea.ned oft 
with dilute nitric aoid with aid of ootton-wool. The glass is 
then rinsed, and any tra.oes of nitrio acid removed with weak 
ammonia. The slightest traoe of nitric acid on the p.urfaoe 
or edges of the glass gi'\"es rise subsequently in the prooess 
to i$,e most serious diffioulties, e.g., the silver film is liable to 
undergo partial solution locally. The gla.ss, after this prepara
tion, is dried with a linen oloth, and the cleaning process proper 
then oarried out. This is done very simply as follows :
Equal parts of spirit of 'Wine and oommercial strong ammonia 
are mixed together and enough powdered inpalpable preoi
J?itated chalk added to form a thick mixture on sha.king 
llP.. A few drops of this mixture are poured on to the glass, 
~,~bbed over the whole surface quickly and evenly with 
~-wool free from grea.se. Before the mixture has quite 
<lri~" .. 9.:fJ, a seoond tuft of ootton-wool is used with a quiok, 
circu~:movement to remove the residue of the olea.ning 
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mixt?Xe '. an~ as s?on as the last trace has. disappeared further 
rubbmg IS dlscontmued. Long rubbing with cotton.wool which 
has become dry tends to unevenness of the silver deposit. 
In the above manipulation it is important to use cottoll-wool 
which is perfectly free from any trace of fat or grease, and 
the fingers should be in the same conditiQn~ for which pur
pose they a,re rubbed over, before commencing the work, 
with a little of a mixture of spirit and ammonia. The glass 
surface is now ready for silvering, and should not be dusted. 
nor, of course, touched. The silvering is best done imme
diately, or after an hour or so ; plates which are kept £QJ,' ~ 
longer time after cleaning are found to silver badly. 

Preparing the Silvering Mixture. 
The silvering solution is prepared from the following two 

"tock solutions;-

A. Silver nitrate 30 gm, 
Water 900 C.c. 

B. Ca.~stic pota.sh 20 gm~ 
Water 900 C.c. 

1021. 
30 oz. 
i 021.-90 gr. 

30 oz. 

To prepare the mixture 750 oc. (261 oz.) of solution A is 
placed in a capacious bottle, and ammonia added to it until 
it is just decolourised. It is most import, ant to avoid any 
excess of ammonia. It is best to ascertain the strength of 
the ammonia, and from this to add straight away nine-tenths 
of the whole, adding the remaining tenth drop by drop, with 
constant shaking until the exact condition is secured. This 
colourles.s solution having been prepared, the whole of solution 
No.2 is now added very slowly, with constant shaking in 
order to avoid the formation of a coarse precipitate. There 
results a deep brown opalescent liquid, which is constantly 
shaken while further adding amonia drop by drop, until the 
point is reached at whioh a bright solution is temporarily 
obtained. Here also any exoess must be carefully guarded 
against. The solution should be perfectly clear, but without 
excess of ammonia, and there is now added to it, with con.~ 
sta.nt stirring, the remaining 150 co. (51 oz.) of solution A, 
the a.dditic>n Qf w·hioh produces a strongly opalescent brow"
nish or yellowish liquid, whioh is. at once filte1;'ed, and is then 
ready for use in silvering, 
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It i8 inadvisa.bl'e to m.a.ke- up. la.rg~r quantities. of the silver
solution than that given above. After an how: or two smill: 
'quantitie.s . of. a. b1a.ok metaUic-IoQking preoipitate begin to. 
deposit,. first fo~Illblg as. a, OJ.':llsj; on. the surflWe, and then. 
falling to the bottom. They do not affeot the silvering SQ, 

long as the solution is drawn off free from deposit, and old 
eo~tioJl4. w.ork just 8.$ well as fresh. Experienoe has. 
however, slio:'wn that the. storag~ Q£ the sil'~er soJution is not 
w.ithout danger... In one instanoe we experienced 81 some~ 
')V'ltat ~Q~n.t explosion. of soxne litres of the mixture, which 
broke the Qonta4rina. botUe. into small ~agD;Lents, In othex: 
oases, where attempts were made to ascertain the· pJ.'operties 
of the· sUver solution, it was not found possible to provoke. 
the- explosion by artificial means. Even the black precipitate. 
wa,s. found non-explosive; but, neverthelessJ.. it is well to. 
ob.s(lrVe due care, in its. use. 

As' a redooing' agent one oan. use either the. usual inverted: 
ea.n.e-sugar or grape-sugar solution prepared from pure grap&-. 
auge.1", T~ inv.ert~d. oane-su~~ solution is prepared as.; 
foJlo~: ...... 

O. Lump.sugar

Tartaric 8ICid 

..... 

..... 

.,. 25 goo •. 385 gr . 

... 3 gm. 45 gr . 

. Th •. a.re· iiisaolved in. 2SI} cc, (8t' oz,.)! of water, and kepi' 
at boiJingpoint for about ~O o.T 15 minutes uniil inverted t • 

',eooled, a.nd 501 QQ. (If oz.) of aJ.oohol' added. The. solution 
,i~,then diluted with water to 500 co .. (17,. oz.). In plaoe of it" 
a I) pel' cent. solution of ~e.pe-s~ar ~ be USQd wi* eX8lCtly 
·the S&:plj& effeot, 

The qwmtity· of solution of th~ reducing a,gent in oomparison,· 
wi~hth~ silver solution is of some effeot upon the.result. If. 
we use 10. parts of silver solution to 1 part of reduoing solution, . 
. the process. proceeds quicJrly, \.ut the mirror is not of clean. 
bright surface, a:nd~£he ~posit"8.dheres badly~ LugeJl quanti~ . 
. ties. of reducing agent ~ab,oui; 30 per cent. of the· si1,ver solu,.. 
tion) yield the best, most permanent, a,nd brightest coatings ... 

the proportion of reducinIJ agent be. maae still greater, the
then proceeds slo.wly; the ooating is no1s such a :6.n& 

~1:ace, but e;rlremely even by tra.nsmitted light. This last. 
the prQOess is -very $uitable when making filter& 10J:· 

~!ioI.tElt light; but the one given a.bove is the best whea 
lIih~~ ~s for' use as a refleotor. . . 
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l'1.anipulation in' Silvering. 

The temperature of the siiveriDg mixture _ is not of very 
great effect in the process; but the glass to be coated should 
not be colder than the solution. If it is warmer, all the 
better. The silvering takes place best when the surface to 
be coated is flooded with the silvering mixture immediately 
the latter has been compounded. Placing the surface to 
be silvered downwards gives bad results. It is best to use 
glass dishes in which the glass to he silvered is simply laid or 
is fastened to the bottom with two or three hits of wax. The 
silvering solution must cover the surface to be silvered to the 
depth of at least 8 mm. to 10 mm. (I-3rd to 2-5ths of an inch). 

During the silvering process (which should not be carried 
out in sunlight) the dish is vigorously rocked continuously. 
The silvering solution speedily becomes golden yellow in 
colour, and after from 20 seconds to 30 seconds begins to 
deposit silver. If all has been done correctly, one sees then 
that the clean surface of the glass first assumes a beautiful 
sky colour) quickly assuming a silver grey tone and then a 
metallio surface. The silvering is allowed to proceed with 
oonstant rocking, until there deposit on the silvered coating 
tiny silver boduies of about the size of a pin's head, which 
grow from seoond to second and finally cover the surface 
with a grey coating resembling leather. But before this 
point is reached, the operation must be instantly stopped. 
The oorrect . point requires t.o be learnt by experience. Sil
vering for too short, a time gives a coating whioh is readily 
injured, whilst if carried out for too long a time the surface 
is dirty and of poor reflecting power. The silvering process 
is stopped by pouring off the solution quickly, and cleaning 
the silvered surface with distilled water, whioh oan be sprin
kled over it in a fairly strong stream. The silver adhering 
to the surface is thus removed as far as possible by sprinkling 
with distilled water, and the plate is then immersed in 
distilled water, removed without touching t,he surface, ar.d 
a large tuft of cotton-wool wetted with distilled water care
fully used over the silvered surfaoe with- light but gradually 
inoreasing pressure. The cotton-wool must on no account 
be too dry. It will be found after using it for a few minutes 
that the water is repelled by the silver surface, and as soon 
as this is the case over the whole of the plate from end to end, 
the plate is laid film upwards on a solid support, and the last 
traces of water removed by means of a sheet of filter-pape~ 
gent.ly applied with the hand. The excellent adherence of the 
film enables all these operations to be carried out wit.hout ri$k. 
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After drying off the last traces of water, the surface should 
be perfectly uniform, and of fine reflecting power. For 
'most purposes, it is ready for use without further treatment. 
As a rule, there is a delioate film of a bluish colour adhering 
to the surface. It appears to consist of finely-divided silver. 
,but is of no disadvantage for most purposes. To remove it. 
'whioh is necessary only when the silvered surface is to be 
used from the front, a clean tampon of mocha leather i2 taken 
a.nd fastened. over a pad of ootton-wool. The leather should 
be' absolutely free from grease. After a few passages of 
,thf) l~a"bb.er-flicross the surface, with fair pressure, the silver 
,eoe.tJ.ng becomes perfect, and obtains the maximum of reflect
.ing power., It is very seldom that small fractures are 
pl'odu~ by this operation ; but they are never of such depth 
t1aat they can be seen in diffused daylight, but are observable 
only, in sunlight. 

MbTors prepa.:red by the above described process retain 
~r properties in pure air for an astonishing length of time 
~, tb/W. those prepared by most other prooesses. 
~.. of COUl'se, extremely sensitive to hydrogen sul
~El!; hWi th~ oa.n be kept protected for months against 
,th.e $oti0l'l. of this gas if they are wrapped in paper impregnated 
'with lead a.cetate, or stored in a box with the lid 
Qovered with lead-acetate paper. When in course of time 
:tb.~ mh'l'Ol' becomes, tarnished by sulphade vapour, it is best 
':If<> $il~ it a.freah. It is diffioult to clean up the tarnished 
~aq~ M;Qoha. leather so used removes a part of the dis
~~~.. but is a.pt to i:rrl:pa.i.r the mirror surface. An 
·~e·':. ,ilQ q~ 'l(l.p tl\el S~~ by use of a tuft of wood 

'.. ... m.po~8ilSium cy&nide SQlutIon was found to ha.ve the 
, :wbiw'k of dissolving the silver deposits in parts. Dust 
.'Whlch fa.ll$ on the surface can, however, always be removed 
.witho1!l.t dal)ger with the l-eath-er.-.. (Dr. A. Miethe.) 

·l~Ei&h Mechaifl.'ic and World of Science-.January 9, 1914.] 

The Study of tbe Stars . 
. 'tb~te is. no depaxtment of. Astronomy which is now receiv-:-

.. attellltiQn th8ill the study of the spectl'a of the 
. Hem:y Draper was.. the first to photograph the 

stellar s]?ectrum, aJthough Sir William Huggins 
~btained. a mark from. the spectrum of Sirius~ 

the. fint to, publish his results in ~!l~cessfully 
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photographing st.eller spect.ra. The 'lmtimely death of Dr. 
Draper, in the midst of his work, led to the establishment at 
Harvard of the Henry Draper Memorial. For nearly thirty 
years Mrs. Draper has maintained an active interest in this 
work. By placing a large prism over the objective of a 
telescope, the light of all the brighter stars in the field is 
spread out into spectra, so that instead of photographing 
the spectrum of one star at a time, as with a slit spectroscope, 
as many as a thousand have sometimes been taken on_ 
single plate. Sueh photographs, covering the entire sky, 
have been taken with the two 8-inch doublets already mene 
tioned. A st.udy of the spectra thus obtained enabled Mrs. 
Fleming to discover many hundred objects whose spectra 
are peculiar. Among them may be mentioned 10 of the 19 
new stars known to have appeared during the years in which 
she was enga.ged in this work, while 5 of the others were 
also found at Harvard by other observers. She di'SCOvered 
more than 200 variable stars, 91 out 01 the 108 stars of 
the very peculiar fifth type, and shovred that these objects 
oocurred only very near the central line of the Milky Way. 
During the last two or three years a great demand has arisen 
for the olass of spectrum of large numbers of stars. The 
Harvard photographs show the class of speotrum of nes,rly 
two hundred thousand stats. Miss Cannon he.s, acoordingly, 
undertaken to ~pare a cata.lGgUe of these objeQlts, with the 
result tha.t sheba.s already classified ahout one hund~d and 
fifteen thou13and spectra, (lovering more t,han one half of the 
sky. The work is progressing at the rate of five thousand 
stars monthly, and the resu1t.s will fill seven of the large 
quarto Annals of the Harvard Observatory. The organiza
tion of this work has required the most careful application 
of the principles of "soientific management," 

[Popular Aatronomy-1J'ebrua#lI 1911:1 

Jupiter 1913. 
RED SPOT. 

The red spot was seen here first on April 6~already well 
advanced in the dark region of the S. Tropical Disturbance. 
Its shape ha.s been strikingly like a dirigible balloon with 
pointedlW.lds. Its rength (probably on acoount of the pointed. 
extremitiesshawing to greater advantage against their 
present dark baokground},·has ~ somewhat longer tMU 
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,during the former apparition. The mean of measures on 
:S8ven nights is 35°.60 + 2° as against 26°'3 last year. Its 
,color ha.s been white, Scircely distinguishable from the oolor 
"of the zone bounding (p and F) the disturbance. Up to the 
.latter part of June the surface of the disturbed area has 
,been almost uniformly dark whenever seen, except a faint 
:brightening, with vague configuration following the RS. 
This, early in July, became concentrated in a small white 
spot nf the RS. which with the white portions immediately 
following streamed out in a sf direction, suggesting very 
strongly a drift from the more central regions toward a 
narrow channel between the RS. and the equatorial zone 
bordering it on the north. I could never be sure of any 
passage of material through the channel. The configuration 
was first sketched June 17 as removed some little distance 
.from the RS., again July 3 as having advanced considerably, 
.and being involved in the space between t,he RS. and the 
zone to the N. Its color had become quite brilliant. At 
mst it showed an unbroken line with its front brightest 
and quite conspicuous, but by August 25 it had broken 
IIp into at least four separate little spots that continued in 
the same line. The front spot at this time was almost abreast 
the centre of the spot. It is this steady advanoe that causes 
us to suspect that in some quiet way the material has been 
conveyed to the preceding side of the RS., as the general 
material of the belt drifts past. The above described appear
a.nce was seen every night with one ourious exception. On the 
5th of August between 10 and 11, occurs the following entry. 
"The white spot just f the RS. cannot be seen: it seems 
to have disappeared." The RS. was then in full view with a 
q1Hlity of seeing rated 9-8 on a scale of 10. A peculiarity 
in the shape of the RS was seen in the shape of a very slight 
concavity on the nf side where it came into contiguity with 
the white mass just mentioned. 

[Popular Astronomy-Feb,,"ua,r'J/ 1914.] 

A Wrong Attitude in Amateur Astronomy. 
, ~.o doubt all a~a~urs I in ta.king up astronomy. take it up 
~&inally and pnmarily for pleasure, reoreation and interest. 
,~is natural and to be expected. Astronomy should not, 
.Ii~er, ~ven if studied at first for any of the aforesaid 
re~ rema.i.n to the ama.teur who is suffioiently adva.noed 
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and experienced, merely a means of obtaining personal plea
sure; it should contain, even for him, a greater and more 
dignified signification. Yet how many amateurs are there 
who are content simply to entertain themselves and their 
friends with the telescope ~ I regret to say that there are 
too many. Just recently I had an experience with an ama
teur that may be of interest to relate here. I had occasion; 
upon knowing previously, that the gentlemen in question 
was one who might be called an amateur astronomer, and was 
provided with both a telescopic and a photographic outfit, 
to invite him to join the Society for Practical Astronomy, 
and particularly our Photographic Sect,ion (inasmuch as he 
was in a position to do photographic work so well). He 
replied rather dryly to my invitation that he was one of 
those persons who do not care to join scientific societies, as 
he did not have the time to contribute anything in the way 
of written articles, but he would,feel, if he joined the S.P.A., 
as though it were his duty to do something in that line. I 
endeavoured to explain to him that such would not be 
expected if he did not have the time, and if he would send 
in the results of his work to the Director of the Photographic 
Seotion, the Director would gladly attend to the proper utili
zation and publioation of them for him. He told me that 
he would consider the matter ,and the result of the conver
sation was, as might be expeoted from the beginning, that 
he preferred to remain alone and oultivate astronomy for 
his own pleasure and amusement. Upon inquiry, I learned 
that this gentleman has a 4-inoh refractor, permanently 
mounted under a revolving dome, and in addition to this, 
a 4-inch photographic lens by Brashear an outfit which any 
amateur might prize and justly be proud of, and which if, 
in the proper hands, could yield results of almost unlimited 
worth in more than one branoh of observation. I oite this 
case merely as one typioal of many that I have personally 
encountered since I began, some years ago, to do my part 
in the movement to unite amateur astronomers and inoite 
them to work and to observe systematioally. I may state 
that the gentleman alluded to is not by himself, but is 
representative of a singularly large number of amateur 
astronomers all over this country who, though they are able 
and willing to take the pains and spend the money required 
.to build up a rare astronomical equipment, yet, Iil.t the same 
time, are unwilling to use that outfit in such way tha.t it shall 
be of utility for anything outside of their own personal enter
ta,inment. I know of several· . such cases in one city. a.nd 
know of a oerta,in' amateur who has a. fine observa.tory, a 
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magnifioent large refractor with a varied stock of eye-pieoes 
Bind' other aooessories, a miorometer, a camera , a speotro
.scope, in sbort, everything tha.t one could want an equipment, 
,that would indeed be a credit to any oollege or university, 
who probably has never made or published a single observa
tion of sci~ntifio value, although he has been interested in. 
astronomy, I understand, most of his life! 

[Popular Astronomy-February 1914.] 

Memoranda for Observers. 
[Standard Time of India is adopted in these Memoranda.] 

For the month of May 1914. 

Sidereal time at 8 p.nt. 
H. M. s. 

MQAJ :ht 10 34 4.1 
.. 8th 11 2 17 
" 15th... 11 29 53 
" 22nd... 11 57 29 
.. 29th, ... 12 25 ,5 

From. this table the constellations visible during the even
ings in May can be a.seertained by a. referenoe to a star chart, 
as tIM a.bove hours @l' siderea1 time represent the hours of 
Right Ascension. on the me.ridiatn. 

May 

" 
" ,. 

Phases of the Moon. 

3rd First Qua.rter 
lOth Full HoOTl. 
J7tlt ~st Qua.rter 
2$tk. New MooD. 

Meteors. 
Radiant. 

K. x. 
11 59 A.M. 

81" 
3 42 " 
8 5 " 

B.A. Pee. Oha.r~ter. 

May 1st-8th 38SO-2° Swift'; streaks; brilliaat. 
.. 2nd~lJt'" 24JSo + 30 Slow; bright. 
#) 18t'4--26OJ, U6° +290 Swift; white. 

" 'H 29~un.e IJh, 3380 +270 Swift; stre&b. 
~ " :.J'fI-nt 3530 +390 Swiit; $treaks. 
",';JUtU-J,v},r 262°_210 Slow; tra.ins. 
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